## Practice scenario 3

### Vehicle with solar panel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Practice</th>
<th>THV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exercise 3</strong></td>
<td>Accident with a hybrid vehicle with solar panel and body parts made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scenario 3</strong></td>
<td>Vehicle blocked on both sides, rescue via rear</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Location

- Practice site
- Image: Possible option to block sides of the vehicle

### Practice goals

- **General goal:**
  - Securing a hybrid vehicle with solar panel on the roof and body parts made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic

- **Specific goals:**
  - Request accurate information in the CRS
  - Control drive system
  - Disable solar panel
  - Use of the right personal protective equipment

### Skills

Investigation / observation
Accessing information via CRS
Analyse and assess situation
Control / stabilise incident
Plan, plan+
Communication

Learn and reflect

### Target group(s)

- TS6, TS4, and TS2 teams
- HV team

### Practice cards

- Crew: 510, 511, 111A, 111B, 112A and 112B
- Commander: 210, 211, 211A, 212, 212A and 212B
- Driver: 401, 401A, 402, 403 and 403C

### Timeline

60 min incl. debriefing
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| Information | According to a 112 report from one of the parties involved, there are 2 victims still in a vehicle.  
Number plate of the vehicle is **NR-179-Z**.  
Police and ambulance are approaching. |
| Weather / time | As now |
| Water extraction | Primary:  
Secondary: |
| Staging | Stage the vehicle between two objects so that rescue is only possible from the rear. Place 1 victim in the driver’s seat and 1 victim on the back seat.  
Vehicle drive is disabled due to airbag activation. Hang an air bag over the steering wheel. You can also use a pillow case if you do not have an airbag.  
Stick the solar panel icon in CRS on the roof.  
**Key points to note:**  
- Remove tailgate  
- Use P3 mask due to presence of carbon fibre reinforced plastic  
- Disable the solar panel |
| Materials/equipment |  
1 scrap vehicle  
2 victims  
TAS and/or HV  
Number plate (magnetic)  
Airbag or pillowcase  
CRS icon: solar panel |